Saturday, March 19, 2022
From 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Presented by:
Fernbank Science Center and DeKalb County School District

Science at the Center

Who is invited? Everyone who loves Science, including Families, High Schools, Middle Schools, Elementary Schools


Where: Fernbank Science Center Facebook Page Online

Advanced Registration Required: https://atlantasciencefestival.org/events-2022/172-science-at-the-center/

The whole family will enjoy ‘Science at the Center.’ The FREE online event will feature dramatic demonstrations, scintillating science, and live interactions with Fernbank Science Center's experts! Encounter live snakes, witness a 'heart-touching' moment, enjoy the allure of astronomy, decode DNA, go viral (in a good way), and be enlightened to the birds and botany of your backyard...all through one fantastic place, Fernbank Science Center.
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